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Hernando doctor charged with attempted sexual battery 
an Associated Press report 02/25/05

SPRING HILL - Police arrested an anesthesiologist on attempted sexual battery
charges Thursday, alleging he drugged a woman with multiple medications 
and tried to rape her.

It's the second time Hussam Armashi has been arrested in connection with 
allegations of patient abuse.

He was arrested on sexual battery charges in 2001 after four women said he 
raped them while they were drugged. But the charges were dismissed when 
the women elected to seek remedies in civil court instead of cooperating with 
prosecutors.

Armashi, 57, was released on $20,000 bail after Thursday's arrest.

Police said the new accuser was unaware of the earlier allegations against
Armashi, but her allegation was similar.

Police said Armashi, who has a pain management practice, tried to have sex 
with the woman after injecting her, but she was able to break free and run to 
the waiting room. Detectives said were able to substantiate the woman's 
claims through witnesses and physical evidence, but didn't elaborate.

A call to Armashi's office for comment wasn't answered and his legal
representation wasn't made public. The lawyer from his earlier cases didn't 
return a call for comment.

The state Department of Health issued an emergency order suspending
Armashi's license, citing all allegations against him, including the previous 
allegations.

Police also said another patient had come forward and made similar allegations.
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